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About This Game

SEGA’s collection of Mega Drive & Genesis Classics comes to a new generation, now updated with even more features!

Over 50 titles across all genres from all-time classics like Sonic and Streets of Rage 2 to deep RPGs like the Phantasy Star
series; arcade action, shooters, beat ’em ups, puzzlers, old favourites and hidden gems.

New features bring modern convenience to the classics. Save your game at any time, rewind those slip-ups, or customise your
controls. Earn bragging rights with online multiplayer and achievements.

The largest collection of retro classics in one great package!

New Features

Two-player online multiplayer

Leaderboards

Challenge Modes – short challenges give old favourites a new twist

Additional graphics filters & border options

ROMs from other regions for games with significant differences
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Fast-forward and rewind

Sprite limit disable

Mirror mode – reverse the screen for a fresh challenge

VR – immerse yourself in the retro-themed bedroom and play on a virtual CRTV or go big with full screen

Note: VR features require a VR headset.
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Title: SEGA Mega Drive and Genesis Classics
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, RPG
Developer:
D3T Limited
Publisher:
SEGA
Release Date: 1 Jun, 2010

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP or higher

Graphics: 32MB or greater graphics card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Additional Notes: System specs for classic launcher.

English
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Over 50 classic games.... Yeah I'll stick to emulators. Try harder, Sega.. If you're over a certain age you want this. And the
mods... want to play Battletech Genesis? It's here.. some excellent games are not in the collection
Alien 3
Demolition Man
Jim
Jim 2
Mortal Kombat 3
you name it, only games which were not played commonly on Genesis are here

. I'd say this is a 6\/10 series because of the bad ui design but tolerable emulation of the games. and keep in mind I said
tolerable, not good.
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